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IDENTIFICATION OF THE LECTIN-LIKE LAMININ-BINDING
PROTEIN OF HEICOBACTER PYLORI. A.P. Moran1, K.
Valkonen', T. Wads .Dept of iobiology, University
College, Galway, Ireland & 2Dept of Medical Microbiology,
University of Lund, Sweden.

Binding of Helicobacter pvlori to basement membrane
glycoprotein, laminin (LN), may allow the pathogen to
survive in chronically amed tissue and we have
previously characterized the role of H.ivlort
lipopolysaccharide in this interaction. However, a second
bactial adhesin, a lectin-like protein, is also involved and
thus, the prsent study was undertaken to characterize the
latter interaction. LN binding by strains that exhibited
different adherence properties, both strongly
haemagglutinating (HA) and poorly HA, were determined in
liquid-phase assays with radiodinated LN. Inhibition and
displacement asays were performed with bacteial
preparations, carbohydrates and isolated prtns. Binding
of both strongly and poorly HA strains was rapid, specific
and saturable. Treatment of bacterial cell with heat and
proteolytic enzymes reduced LN binding, thus confirming
the contribution of proteins to binding. LN binding was
inhibitable with fetuin, but not as significantly with
aslalofetuin, and treatment of laminin with neuraminidase
reduced binding, thereby indicating the involvement of N-
acetylneuraminic (sialic) acid residues. Selected
monosaccharides, constituents of sugar chains of LN, were
not signifcant inhibitors of LN binding. However, N-
acetylneuraminyl-aL(2*3)-3actose (NeuAc2*3Lac), but not
N-acetylneuraminyl-o(42-.6)-lactose, signifintly inhibited
LN binding by both strongly and poorly HA strains. These
findings were confirmed in displacment experiments. In
addition, outer membrane proteins wee isoated,
eletroblotted onto nitrcellulose membranes, incubated with
LN and bound LN was deteced by specific antisera. This
procedure identified a 25 kD laminin-binding protein in all
the strains. Collectively, the results suggest that both
strongly and poorly HA strains posss a 25 kD lectin-like
LN-binding protein, though expression of the protein
differs between these strains, and the protein apparently
recognizes NeuAc2-3Lac-containing oligosaccharides of LN.
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REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION BY pH AND UREA IN
HFCOBAC7ER P .LORI.
Petra Voland, Klaus Melchers, Klaus P. Schifer and Wolfam Steinhilber
Byk Gulden, Department of Molecular Biology, Konstanz, Germany.

H. pylon is cultivatd in vitro under microaerophilic conditions at neutral pH. In
contrast, in vivo its natual habitat is believed to be more acidic. It is also known
that H. pylon surviveres in acidic pH in the prce of urea whereas at neutral pH
it does not, depending on the urea concenration. Thus, it seems conceivable, that
adaptation to environmental changes is accompanied by differential gene
expression. Therefore, we have studied the gene expression ofH. pylon at neutral
and acidic pH in the prce or absence of urea. H. pylon cells (ATCC 49503)
from the log phase grown in BIl-broth supplemented with 6% horse serum were
harvested d ded in bbanced salt solution (BSS) at pH 7.4, 5, and 3.
After the addition of S35-methionine the cells were incubated in the presence or
absence of 10 mM urea at 37- C for 20 and 90 mis. After centrifugation the cells
were r p in IO, lysed by sonication, ad the incoroation of S35-
methionise was deermined by liqiud scintillation counting. In the absence of urea,
total protein synthesis wag decreasd about 20 and 75% at pH 5 and 3,
repctively, compared to cells kept at pH 7.4. In contrast, in the presece of 10
mM urea, protein synthesis ws opposite to that obsed without urea. It
dereased about 66% at pH 7.4, 27% at pH S, and only 15% at an initial pH of
3. In contrast, the protein synhsis of the ureae negative mutant (ATCC 511 11)
remained unchanged at pH 7.4 and was greatly deread (90%) in the presence
of 10 mM urea. The de novo synthesis of single proteins was alyzed by 1-
and/or 2D gel ectrophoresis and fluorography. Although, ther is a decrease in
total protein synthesis at acdic and neutnl pH in the absne and presence of
urea, recvely, we have identified >18 proteins, which are down or up
regulated by pH and/oru. Two of these are HP60 and Ureae. The synthesis
of HSP60 is greaty decAed at pH 5,CompAed to p17.4., boh in the prce
and absence of urea. In conrst, the syntei of HSP60 is increse at pH 3 in
thelD abce of urns compard to pH 5, but decreasd when urea was present.
Interstngly, urease synteis was just the opposite to tht obevd for HSP60 at
pH 3. Hoevr at pH 5 usue syntesis wa reduced both in the presence or
absence of ure, comred to pH 7.4. In adton we hve identfied a protein
withi a Mi470 1A whichl is induced byqre insa conetaiong dqepedent manner.
Our finig demonsrte that the gene exprsion of H. pylorl is strongly
reguldatd in response to environmental chane likec pH and urea reflecting that H-
(gastric acid) and urea play an imporat role in physiology of H. pylon ad
hence for the survival in the stomach.
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HELICOBACTER FELlS PLASMID: A GOOD
CANDIDATE FOR A SHUTTLE VECTOR?
MCA de Ungrial, T Kolesnikowl, PT Cox2, A Leel.
1School of Microbiology and Immunology, The University of New
South Wales and 2Australian Water Technologies.

Aim: The Helicobacterfelis- mouse model has been shown to be a
useful and convenient animal model to study the pathogenesis of
helicobacter infection. Since H. felis is a relatively new organism,
there is an urgent need to learn more about its molecular biology.
Hence the aim of this study is to construct a H. felis shuttle vector to
stably introduce genes into Helicobacter sp.
Methods: Plasmids were extracted from a number of H. felis
isolates originatina from cats and dogs including the type strain
ATCC 49179 (CSI). In addition, CSI was re-isolated from
colonised Specific Pathogen Free rodents. Plasmid profiles of CS 1
from these animals were compared with those of stock cultures and
a plasmid (S-1) was chosen for further characterisation. S-1 was
purified from a gel and separately digested with 12 restriction
enzymes.
Results: We have shown that all H.felis isolates examined possess
more than one plasmid as well as unique plasmid profiles. Close
examination of the plasmid profile of CS 1 stock cultures indicated
the stability of its plasmids in vitro. However, one 6.5 kB plasmid
(S- 1) was absent from the CS 1 that was re-isolated from colonised
animals. Of the 12 restriction enzymes, only four were able to digest
S-1. The inability of some restriction enzymes to digest S-1 could
either be due to the absence of specific recognition sequences or the
presence of inhibitors, e.g. methylation, at these sites. ClaI was the
only enzyme of the 12, that digested S- 1 at a unique site.
Conclusion: This is the first study to demonstrate the presence of
plasmids in H. felis. The isolation of S-1, a 6.5kB plasmid from
CS 1, is a major step towards the construction of a H. felis shuttle
vector. Once the H. felis shuttle vector is constructed, it will be
useful for in vitro and in vivo manipulation of genes in Helicobacter
sp.
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The Role of Helicobacter pylori in Neutrophil Toxic
Oxygen Radical Release.

N0rgaard Al, Andersen LP.1,2, Elsborg L.3 and Nielsen H1,4.
1 Department of Clinical Microbiology. Rig~hospitalet, Copenhagen.
2Department of Clinical Microbiology, Statens Serum Institute.
3Department of Medicine B, County Hospital Hillerod.
4Department of Infectious Diseases M, Rigshospitalet. Denmark.

Although the causative role of Helicobacterpylori in
duodenal ulcer disease and chronic gastritis is established most
infected subjects remain asymptomatic and the pathogenic
mechanisms are still unclear. H. pylori activates neutrophils in
vitro to toxic oxygen radical (TOR) release which might be
important for the tissue damage. However, it is unclear if
differen-ces in host immune response to H. pylon could explain
the different clinical manifestations of the infection. To elucidate
the role of H. pylon in the pathogenesis of peptic ulcer disease
we have investigated the interaction of H. pylon with the human
immune system.

Eighteen patients with H. pylon infection confirmed by
histology and culture of antral mucosal biopsies were included
in the study. H. pylon were cultured on chocolate agar plates at
350C under microaerophil conditions. H. pylon proteins were
prepared by sonication of pure cultures of all 18 isolates.
Neutrophils were isolated from perpheral blood and release of
TOR's were measured in a luminol enhanced chemilumine-
scence assay by stimulation with a reference strain (CH-20249)
and the patients own strain. Control experiments with cross
stimulation of neutrophils from healthy donors were performed.

All 18 isolates were unable to stimulate the homologous
neutrophils to release TOR's. The reference strain and patient
strains were comparable in response when neutrophils from
healthy donor were stimulated.

The fact, that all the 18 strains have the ability to stimulate
neutrophils from a healthy donor but not neutrophils from the
homologous donor, is strongly indicating that a specific selective
immunparesis is present. This is a unique feature of H. pylon not
previousely described for other bacterial infections.
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SPECIFIC Helicobacter pylori vacA GENOTYPES ARE
ASSOCIATED WITH PRESENCE OF DUODENAL AND GASTRIC
ULCERATION, AND DEGREE OF GASTRIC INFLAMMATION.
IC'-Athern, K.T.Thamn, R.M.Peek, M.J.Blaser, T.L.Cover. Division
of Infectious Diseases and Department of Pathology, Vanderbilt
University Medical School and Veterans Affairs Medical Center,
Nashville, TN.

vacA, the gene encoding the vacuolating cytotoxin of H. pylon, has a

mosaic structure consisting of one of 3 signal sequence types (sla, slb
and s2, the first 2 being closely related), and one of 2 mid-region types
(ml and m2). Type sl vacA is closely related to possession of cagA. In
this study we assessed the relationship between vacA genotype and
peptic ulceration, gastric inflammation, and density of H. pylon
colonisation. Methnd-xs H. pylon was isolated from gastric antral
biopsies from 65 dyspeptic US subjects, median age 58, range 23-80,
for whom past and present endoscopic findings were recorded. The vacA
type of isolates was determiined by PCR. For 31 of the subjects, further
antral biopsies were processed for histology (graded 0-3 for neutrophil
and lymphocvte density) and quantitative culture. Peptic ulcer data were

analysed using x2 or Fisher's exact tests, histological data using
Wilcoxon's rank sum test and quantitative culture data using t tests.
Resultcs 25/41 (61%) type sl strains were associated with past or

present duodenal ulceration (DU), more than 2/21 (10%) type s2 strains
(p<0.00l). Thus 25/27 (93%) DU isolates were type sl. Within the sl

group, 17122 (77%) sla strains were associated with DU, more than
8/19 (42%) slb strains (p<0.05). All 5 subjects with past or present
gastric ulceration harboured type slb strains (p<0.01). Type sl strains
were associated with greater neutrophil density in antral biopsies than
type s2 strains (p<0.05), greater lymphocyte density (p<0.05), and
more dense colonisation (1.5 x103 vs 6.8x102 CFU/mg wet weight,
p< 0.05). Type sla strains were associated with greater neutrophil
density than type slb strains (p< 0.05) and greater lymphocyte density
(p< 0.05). vacA mid-region typing was not associated independently
with ulcer status, inflammation, or bacterial density. ConclusionQ
Specific vacA signal sequence types are associated with the ability of H.
pylori strains to cause duodenal and gastric ulceration, and with the
degree of gastric inflammation these strains induce.

HELICOBACTER PYLORI STRAIN VARIABILITY IN ADHESION,
CYTOTOXICITY AND IL-8 RELEASE
M.Nilius K.Sierla *, U.Schuppert *, T. Sauerbruch *, P. Malferffieiner
Dept. Gastroenterology, University of Magdeburg, Germany
* Dept. Intenal Medicine, University of Bonn, Germany

H.pylori-Adhesion to gastric epithelial cells and cytotoxin-production
are essential virulence factors. Aim of this study was to investigate
differences in the adhesive and cytotoxic properties of strains from
patients with chronic gastritis (CG) and duodenal ulcer (DU) and the
ability to stimulate IL-8 release from eptihelial cells in vitro.
Methods: 6 HP-strains from patients with CG and 6 HP strains from
DU patients were investigated. Adhesion and cytotoxicity ofthe strains
were tested in vitro on human tumour surface mucous cells (TSMC).
Cytotoxic activity ofbacterial sonicate (3 tg/ml - 1mg/ml) was tested
photometrically with the neutral-red cytotoxicity assay and by light
microscopy after an incubation time of24 hours. Cytotoxicity was
graded in the cytophatic effect (CPE) and vacuolisation of cells (VAC).
IL-8 release from TSMC was measured after 8 hours ofincubation. The
adhesion-rate ofHP to TSMC was determined after 5 hours of
incubation by counting adherent bacteria using the acridin-orange-
staining (100 counted cells).
Results: Adhesion-rate ofHP from patients with CG was 12 (+/-7)/cell
compared to HP from patients with DU 37 (+/- 10)/cell. (p<0.01). All
HP strains tested showed a CPE but only strains from patients with DU
additionally exerted VAC. To achieve a similar damage rate ofTSMC
the required sonicate concentration was significantly (10 times) higher
from CG strains than from DU strains. IL-8 release was similar in both
groups [(DU 174 ,ig/ml (+/- 135) CG 252 tg/ml (+/- 91) not
significant].
Conclulsion: H.pylori strains from patients with DU are more adhesive
and cytotoxic than strains from patients with CG. However no

difference was found in IL-8 release between strains from the two
groups.

EXPRESSION OF cagA GENE AND NONOPSONIC
NEUTROPHIL ACTIVATION BY HELICOBACTER PYLORI.
J.E. Crabtree,, S.M. Farmery, S. Perry, * B. Blomberg,- D.
Danieisson. Division of Medicine, St. James's University
Hospital, Leeds, UK and* Dept of Clin Microbiol & Immunol,
Crebro Medical Centre Hospital, Crebro, Sweden
Purpose. Activity of H. pylori (Hp) associated gastroduode-
nal disease is determined by the infiltration of neutrophils
into the gastric mucosa and epithelial layer which may be
important factors for tissue damage and ulceration. CagA+
is a phenotypic marker for pro-inflammatory Hp strains
which induce expression of IL-8 in gastric epithelial cells.
Particular strains of Hp also have nonopsonic neutrophil
activating capacity (NA). Both CagA expression and NA are
associated with peptic ulcer disease (PUD). The aims of this
study were to examine the incidence of cagA gene and NA
in Hp from patients with PUD and chronic gastritis alone.
Material and Methods. Wild type Hp strains were isolated
from 54 nonselected patients undergoing upper gastrointes-
tinal endoscopy. PUD was diagnosed in 24 patients. 30
patients had only active chronic gastritis. The presence of
the cagA gene in Hp was determined by PCR and NA by
chemiluminescence.
Results. The cagA gene was present in 39 (72.2%) strains,
20 of which were from patients with PUD. NA was present
in 29 (53.7%) of strains, 16 of which were from patients
with PUD. NA was more frequently expressed in cagA+
(59%) than cagA- (40%) strains. Whilst 4 of the 15 cagA-
strains and 8 of the 25 NA- strains were from patients with
PUD, only 2 of 24 (8%) PUD strains expressed neither
cagA nor NA.
Conclusions. NA expression is expressed in both type I
cagA. and type 11 cagA- strains. The ability of Hp to induce
pro-inflammatory epithelial IL-8 responses may act in con-
cert with neutrophil activating properties to recruit and
activate neutrophils and induce tissue damage and
ulceration.

CYTOTOXIN PRODUCTION AND NEUTROPHIL
ACTIVATION BY HELICOBACTER PYLORI IN PATIENTS
WITH PEPTIC ULCERATION AND CHRONIC GASTRTS.
QB ang, IM Nakshabendi MS Mokhashi, JB Dawodu, CG Gemmell,
RI Russell. Departnents of Gastroenterology and Bacteriology, Royal
Infirmary, Glasgow G31 2ER

Reactive oxygen radicals have been implicated in the pathogenesis of
peptic ulceration. Helicobacter pylori(H.pylori) cytotoxin may be
important in this respect. The aim of this study is to investigate whether
cytotoxin-producing strains of HRpylori are associated with the
generation of an oxidative burst of polymorphonuclear
neutrophils(PMNs).
Methods: 65 clinical isolates of H.pylori from 37 patients with peptic

ulcer and 28 with chronic gastritis only were cultured in Brucella broth
containing 5% foetal bovine serum. After 48 h, bacteria were harvested
by centrifugation and a bacterial suspension(5x107) prepared and used to
trigger PMN oxidative burst using luminol-dependent
chemiluminescence (CL). PMNs were prepared from healthy blood
donors. To test the ability of strains to produce cytotoxin, culure
supernatants of each were concentrated(IS-fold) by polyethylene glycol
and were tested on cultured Vero cells for intracellular vacuolation.

Results: Two distinct patterns of oxidative burst were seen; 37 strains
induced a rapid, strong CL response and 22 induced a slow, weak
response. Of those strains which evoked the former, 64.9%(24137) were

cytotoxin positive, while only 18%(4122) of the latter were toxin
positive(p<0.01). 6 strains gave inconclusive results. Most of the
strains(78.4%, 29/37) from peptic ulcer patients were of high activity
compared to only 28.6%(8/28) of those from patients with chronic
gastritis only(p<0.01). Toxinogenicity was similarly distributed(67.7%
versus 32%)(p<0.01).
Coencision: Toxinogenicity of H.pylori strains appears to be

correlated with oxygen radical formation by PMNs and dises activity.
It is possible that some aociation between cytotoxin production and
CagA gene expression may be important in this respect.
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SPECTRUM OF HELICOBAcTER PYLORI GASTRITIS IN DUODENAL ULCER
PATIENTS FROM DIFFERENT COUNTRIES. IE Gurer, DY Graham, H El-
Zimaity, R.M. Genta, VAMC, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas

Background: It is commonly accepted that some types of gastritis are more
prevalent in certain regions of the world than in others. However,
histopathologic studies performed in different areas may not be comparable,
because many features of gastritis lack well defined reproducible criteria.
Objectives: To have the same group of pathologists compare type, intensity
and topographic distribution of H. pylori-gastritis associated with duodenal
ulcer in several groups of young patients from different areas of the world.
Methods: Patients aged 20 to 40 with documented duodenal ulcer were
recruited in institutions in South Africa, Jordan, Korea, India, and United
States. From each patient 6 to 8 biopsy specimens were obtained according
to our mapping protocol, sent to our laboratory in Houston where they were
stained with the Genta stain. The following features were evaluated using a 6-
point visual analog scale: density of H. pylon, neutrophils, mononuclear cells,
atrophy, and intestinal metaplasia. All specimens with intestinal metaplasia
were subsequently stained with an Alcian blue/High Iron Diamine stain.
Results: The prevalence of intestinal metaplasia in these patients is
presented in the following table:

COUNTRY Number of Subjects wifth #
Subjects Intestinal Metplasia

U.S.A. (Texas) 44 11 25

South Africa 22 7 32

Jordan 28 9 32

India 18 5 28

Korea 132 76 57

Conclusions: The results of this study suggest that even an apparently
universal manifestation of H. pylon infection such as duodenal ulcer may be
accompanied by a wide variety of expressions of gastritis. It is also interesting
to note that the only group of patients with a significantly higher prevalence of
intestinal metaplasia were patients from Korea, a country where the incidence
of gastric cancer is much higher than in any of the other four populations
included in the study.
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H.PYLORI, GASTRITIS AND SERUM PEPSINOGEN A IN A MALE NON-
PATIENT POPULATION. J I Wyatt! T Knight, A Wilson, S Greaves
D Newell, K Hegels, M Corlett, D Forman, J Elder. Dept of
Pathology: St James's Hospital, Leeds, UK, and other
contributers in the Stoke Stomach Project, Stoke on Trent,
UK.

Aim - to explore the prevalence and pattern of gastritis
in asymptomatic male volunteers from a UK area with relat-
ively high gastric cancer prevalence.

Methods As part of the 'Stoke Stomach Project' we deter-
mined serum pepsinogen A (PGA) levels and H.pylori serology
in 505 male volunteers age 18-63 yrs. A 10% subsample,
representing the range of observed PGA levels underwent
endoscopy and biopsy with gastritis graded by the Sydney
System.

Results 187/505 (37%) subjects were seropositive for
H.pylori; the mean PGA was 84.5 ng/ml in the seropositives
and 63ng/ml in seronegatives. Of the 29 seropositives
endoscoped, 26 had gastritis and 3 had normal histology
and were H.pylori negative (serological false positives)
as were all 25 seronegative subjects. Nine subjects had
antrum or antrum predominant gastritis, all with PGA
>lOOng/ml one with DU. Ten had pangastritis, which was

mild in 7 with PGA >9Ong/ml (one showed mild corpus
atrophy) and moderate in 3 with PGA 4.8Ong/ml, all with
some corpus atrophy. Seven had corpus predominant gastritis
with corpus atrophy, all with PGA < 5Ong/ml. Results
for serum gastrin, pepsinogen C, and gastric Juice pH
supported the histological assessment Of' corpus atrophy.

Conclusions H.pylori gastritis is associated with elevated
PGA unless this ef'f'ect is counteracted by corpus atrophy.
By extrapolating the subgroup results to the whole group
we would estimate about half' the 187 seropositives to
have gastritis with some corpus atrophy, and about 14%
corpus predominant gastritis.
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THE MACH 1 STUDY: OPTIMAL ONE-WEEK TREATMENT
FOR H. PYLORI DEFINED?
T Lind*, SJO Veldhuyzen van Zanten, P Unge, RC Spiller,
E Bayerdorffer, C O'Morain, M Wrangstadh & JP Idstrom.
*Dept. of Surgery Karnsjukhuset Skbvde Sweden
We define optimal Helicobacter pylori treatment as eradication
rate > 90%, easy to take and with few side effects.
Method.' International multi-centre, double-blind randomised
placebo controlled study including 787 patients with proven
duodenal ulcer disease either active or in remission. All patients
received omeprazole 20mg (0) twice daily in combination with
either placebo (P) or two of the following antimicrobials twice
daily: Metronidazole 400 mg (M), Amoxicillin 1000 mg (A),
Clarithromycin 250 or 500 mg (C250, C500) to eradicate H. pylori.
Treatments were given one week. H. pylon status was assessed
by .3C-urea breath test (UBT) before and four weeks after
cessation of therapy.
Results: The following patients were excluded: 48 H. pyloi
negative and 16 UBT test failures at entry, 12 adverse event
discontinuations and 27 miscellaneous.
The eradication rates and 95%CI according to the APT anal,sis:
Treatment No of pat Eradication 95%CI
OAC500 106/110 96% 93-100
OMC250 105/111 95% 90-99
OMC500 106/118 90% 84-95
0AC250 93/111 84% 77-91
OAM 94/119 79% 72-86
OP 1/115 1% 0-3
All treatments were well tolerated. The most common side
effects were diarrhea and taste disturbances. Diarrhea seemed
to be more related to A and taste disturbances more related to
C and M. Only twelve discontinued due to adverse events.
Conclusion: Two of the tested combinations fulfilled our
criteria for optimal treatment of H. pylon.
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CLARITHROMYCIN (CL) IN COMBINATION WITH
OMEPRAZOLE (OM) FOR HEALING OF DUODENAL
ULCERS (DU), PREVENTION OF DU RECURRENCE,
AND ERADICATION OF H. PYLORI (HP) IN TWO
EUROPEAN STUDIES. C. O'Morain. R.P.H. Logan and the
Clarithromycin European H. pylor Study Group. Meath
Hospital, Dublin, Ire, BHURG study, St. Mary's Hospital,
London, UK
Patients with HP and DU were enrolled in two well-
controlled, randomized, double-blind, multi-center
studies. Patients received for two weeks either CL 500
mg TID and OM 40 mg QD or OM 40 mg QD alone; all
patients received an additional two weeks of OM (40 mg
QD in one study and 20 mg QD in the other). Patients
were followed for 6 months. Ulcer status was assessed by
endoscopy and HP status was assessed by culture,
histology, and 13C-UBT at 4-6 weeks post-Rx. 356
patients with DU and HP pretreatment (mean age 47 yrs,
mean DU size 10 mm) were enrolled.

DU Heaing Hp Eradication Uler Recurrence
Treatment osgRx at 46 weeks post Rx at 6 months post-Rx
CL+OM 99%(1511152) 78% (126/162) 8% (10131)
OM 97%(156/161) 3% (5/171) 51% (77/150)
Table includes all patients with both DU and HP pretreatmernt who had
the appropriate post-Rx visH.

5% (5/92) of Hp negative CL+OM patients and 13% (5/39)
of Hp positive CL+OM patients had recurrence of ulcer
while 53% of Hp positive OM patients had recurrence of
ulcer at the end of the 6 months follow-up.

Both CL+OM and OM alone were well tolerated. Only 3%
of CL+|OM patients 2% of OM patients discontinued Rx
due to adverse events.
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